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First City Zo跨度es and
City Grants
HISTORY HARRISBURG'S
LEADING MILITARY
ORGANIZATION.
1861-1903
Series of Sketches Showing
Fifty-Two Years of Service
in Peace and War
Compiled by J. Charles B. Mack
HISTORIAN OF CITY GRAIS
TENTH SECTION
CITY GRAIS

(C thwart)

Record of Military
Service of City Grants
in Other Commands
Hereunto you give the records
of service in other commands and
as such only as can be ascertained
of some of the men who on the
present staff of the Telegraph.
This is not a partial list and it is
that there are many others whose
names would be entitled here, and
records

Hyomei Relieves
in Five Minutes
If your child is not feeling well,
Go to the nearest drug store
and ask for Hyomei.
This
medicine
is
used
by
Catherinesburgian
Dr.
Robert
Hyomei.

In Girlhood
Womanhood and
Motherhood
The women who have used Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Pepsin Remedy have told
that it is freed them from pain—
helped them on a special diet—and saved them many a day of aching and suffering. This virtue, in
plus of which he is working
for the women's system, by R.Y. Pierce, M. D., and has for years
since by dealers in medicines to the
world.

NO COSTS DEGREE
OPERATIONS DENTAL ARM

When the
Hair Falls
Adept to use hair preparations? Can
tally not, if your doctor approves.
Let him decide for you.
Made From Known Herbs
Goff's Goo Syrup is made in the old-fashioned way. Offers
harmless, quick, and easily
absorbed. In the treatment of
andr

Good Coal Means Less Coal
Buy only good coal and you'll buy less. Good coal offers
long hours and in the household.

The Telegraph's
Beautiful Big Panama Book
"Panama and the Canal in Picture and
Prose" should be in the hands
of every school child. Think what
great changes will be wrought by
this mighty waterway within the
next few years! Do you want
your children to remain in ignorance of this? Do you yourself
know the story of this great project? This book gives it complete.

GET IT AT ONCE

DON'T MISS A CHANCE LIKE THIS—You'll Want This Special
Offer You See It.

By presenting at this office
A Panama Certificate
and only
$1.00
Clip the Panama Certificate
from another column.

Our allotment
of Books is rap-
idly growing less,
and if you don't present your
certificate s o o n
you'll be too late.